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ABSTRACT:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To enable at least either the gate electrode
or the
source • drain electrode to be formed of Al and high-melting metal so
as to
decrease thin film transistor resistance and to prevent a high-
resistance layer
from being formed by mutual diffusion caused by heat at an interface
between Al
and high-melting metal, where the thin film transistor is mainly used
as a

switching device of a liquid crystal display device.

SOLUTION: At least, either the gate electrode or the source. drain
electrode
is of laminated structure composed of an Al film 33a, an oxygen-
containing Al
film 33b, and a Ti film 33c. The oxygen- containing Al film 33b is

formed by a
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method wherein Al is sputtered in an atmosphere that contains 2 0% or

more
oxygen . The oxygen- containing Al f iJ^^^^

preventing
mutual diffusion is prevented from occurring between the

Al film 3 3a

and the Ti film 33c even at a temperature at which a gate insulating

film 34 is

formed.
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* NOTICES * J?ZOOZ
JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

{Detailed Description of tiie Invention]

[0001]

tField of the Invention] This invention relates to a thin film transistor suitable as a switching element of

\ large-sized and high definition liquid crystal display, and its manufacture approach especially about a

thin film transistor (it is also called TFT below Thin Film Transistor:) and its manufacture approach.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] A liquid crystal display can be driven by the low battery, has the

advantage in which there is little power consumption while it is thin and lightweight, and it is widely

used for various electronic equipment. Especially the liquid crystal display of an active matrix with

which TFT was prepared for every pixel is excellent, so that it is equal to CRT (Cathode-Ray Tube) also

in respect of display quality. For fliis reason, the liquid crystal display ofan active matrix is used also for

the display ofpocket television, a personal computer, etc.

[0003] Common TN (Twisted Nematic) mold liquid crystal display has the structure which enclosed

liquid crystal between two transparence glass substrates. A black matrix, a color filter, a

counterelectrode, etc, are formed in one field side between two fields (opposed face) which counter both

those glass substrates, and TFT, a pixel electrode, etc. are formed in the field side of another side.

Furthermore, the polarizing plate is attached m the opposed face of each glass substrate, and the field of

the opposite side, respectively. According to this, these two polarizing plates are arranged so that the

polarization shaft ofa polarizing plate may intersect perpendicularly mutually, and in the condition of

not applying electric field, they penetrate light, and where electric field are impressed, they become the

mode which shades, i.e., no MARI White mode. Moreover, when the polarization shaft oftwo

polarizing plates is parallel, in the condition ofnot applying electric field, light is intercepted, and where

electric field are impressed, it becomes the mode to penetrate, i.e., NOMA reeve rack mode. The

substrate with which the TFT substrate, a call and a color filter, and the counterelectrode were hereafter

formed in the substrate with which TFT, a pixel electrode, etc. were formed is called CF siibstrate.

[0004] Drawing 1 is the top view showing the TFT substrate of a liquid crystal display. Moreover,

drawing 2 is a sectional view by the A-A Ime of drawing 1 , and shows the structure of the conventional

reverse stagger mold TFT. As shown in a TFT substrate at drawing 1 , two or more gates bus-line 12a

and two or more data bus line 1 8a are formed. Gate bus-line 12a and data bus line 1 8a intersect the right

angle, and the field ofeach rectangle divided by such gate bus-line 12a and data bus line 18a serves as a

pixel, respectively. TFT25 and the pixel electrode 20 are formed in each pixel. Gate electrode 12b of

TFT25 is connected to gate bus-line 12a, and drain electrode 18b is connected to data bus line 18a.

Moreover, source electrode 18c ofTFT25 is connected to the pixel electrode 20 through 19h of contact

holes.

[0005] With reference to the sectional view of drawing 2 , the configuration of a TFT substrate is

explained more to a detail. On the glass substrate 11, gate bus-line 12a and gate electrode 12b are

formed. Such gate bus-line 12a and gate electrode 12b are covered with the insulator layer (gate

dielectric film) 14 formed on the substrate 1 1 . The amorphous silicon film 15 used as the barrier layer of

TFT25 is formed in the predetermined field on gate dielectric film 14. And on this amorphous silicon
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film 15, the channel protective coat 16 which consists of an insulating material like SiN is formed.

[0006] n+ connected with the amorphous silicon film 15 at the both sides ofthe channel protective coat

16, respectively the mold amorphous silicon film (ohmic contact layer) 17 forms - having - this

n-h the mold amorphous silicon film 17 top - the data bus line 18 - drain electrode 18b of a and TFT25

and source electrode 1 8c are formed.

[0007] Such data bus line 1 8a, drain electrode 1 8b, and source electrode 1 8c are covered with the

protection insulator layer 19. On this protection insulator layer 19, the pixel electrode 20 which consists

ofITO is formed. The pixel electrode 20 is electrically connected with source electrode 18c ofTFT25

through 19h of contact holes formed in the protection msulator layer 19. And the pixel electrode 20 is

covered with the orientation fihn (not shown) which consists of polyimide etc.

[0008] By the way, since gate bus-line 12a and gate electrode 12b are heated by the elevated

temperature 300 degrees C or more at the time of formation of gate dielectric film 14, the thermal

resistance to hillock generating is required. Moreover, since gate bus-line 12a is connected with the ITO

film by part for the terminal area ofthe edge, it is required that the contact resistance to the ITO film

should be low. For this reason, refractory metals, such as Cr (chromium) mstead of aluminvmi

"(aluminum or an aluminium alloy: it is the same hereafter) currently generally used as a wiring material

of a semiconductor device, are conventionally used as an ingredient of gate bus-line 12a and gate

electrode 12b.

[0009]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] In recent years, with liquid crystal display enlargement and

highly-minute-izing, the width offace of gate bus-line 12a is narrow, and it is m the inclination for a

wire length to become long. However, if the gate bus line and gate electrode of a large-sized and high

definition liquid crystal display are formed with refiractory metals, such as Cr, resistance will become

high and poor switching will occur.

[00 1 0] In order to avoid such a trouble, a gate bus line and a gate electrode may be made into a

laminated structure with refractory metal film, such as aluminum film, Ti, or Mo. However, since it

becomes the temperature of 300 degrees C or more at the time of gate-dielectric-fihn formation in the

case ofthe reverse stagger mold TFT, in the laminated structure ofaluminum film and a refractory

metal, counter diffusion will happen by the interface of aluminum film and the refiractory metal film, and

a high resistive layer will arise. In spite of using aluminum for [ this ] a high resistive layer, the

resistance of a gate bus line caimot be made small enough.

[001 1] In order to prevent the counter diffusion ofaluminum and a refractory metal, there is also the

approach of forming the titanium nitride (TiN) film between alumimmi fihn and the refractory metal

fihn. However, although it is stable m physical properties and the high resistive layer by diffusion does

not arise, since a film dry area arises, a nitride has the fault that the insulation of gate dielectric film will

be barred. The purpose of this invention is offering the thin film transistor which prevents generatmg of

a high resistive layer resuUing from the counter diffusion in the interface ofaluminum and a refractory

metal, and can avoid a film dry area, and its manufacture approach.

[0012]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In the thin film transistor which the above-mentioned technical

problem consisted of with the gate electrode, semi-conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a

substrate The 1st layer which either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain electrode becomes

from alumimmi or an aluminium alloy. It solves by the thin film transistor characterized by having a

laminated structure with the middle class containing the oxygen inserted between the 2nd layer which

consists of a refractory metal, and said 1st layer and said 2nd layer.

[0013] Moreover, the above-mentioned technical problem is set to the manufacture approach of the thin

film transistor constituted with the gate electrode, semi-conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a

substrate. The process which forms the 1st layer which carries out sputtering ofaluminum or the

aluminium alloy, and consists of aluminum or an aluminium alloy in either [ at least ] said gate electrode

or said source drain electrode. The process which forms the interlayer who does sputtering of the gap or

one sort of metals which be chosen from the group which consists of aluminum, an aluminium alloy,

and a refractory metal on said 1st layer in the ambient atmosphere which contains oxygen gas by 20% or
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more of ratio, and contains oxygen, It solves by the manufacture approach of the thin film transistor

characterized by producing according to the process which forms the 2nd layer which carries out

sputtering ofUie refractory metal and consists of a refi-actory metal on said interlayer.

[0014] Invention-in-this-application persons acquired knowledge that what is necessary is just to form

the film containing oxygen between aluminum film and the refractory metal film, as a resuU of

performing experiment examination variously that the counter diffusion between aluminum film and the

refi-actory metal film should be avoided. Moreover, if aluminum film containing the oxygen in which the

oxygen gas ratio carried out sputtering of the aluminum, and formed it in 20% or more of ambient

atmosphere is annealed at an elevated temperature, it will also have become clear that sheet resistance

falls.

[0015] Drawing 3 is drav^ng showing the result ofhaving measured the sheet resistance of the AiA'i

cascade screen after taking the oxygen gas ratio (however , the remainder Ar gas ) of the ambient

atmosphere under membrane formation of aluminum film and Ti film along an axis of abscissa ,
taking

"sheet resistance along an axis ofordinate and annealing on the sheet resistance ofthe aluminumA'i

cascade screen immediately after membrane formation , and temperature conditions (it is 1 hour at 350

degrees C ) equivalent to the time of gate dielectric film formation by 4 terminal method

.

[0016] When an oxygen gas ratio is less than 20% so that clearly from this drawing 3 , the sheet

resistance ofthe cascade screen after annealing increases compared with an aimealing fi-ont, but ifan

oxygen gas ratio exceeds 20%, the sheet resistance of the cascade screen after annealing will decrease

compared with an annealing front. Moreover, insulation is not barred, even if the cascade screen after

annealing does not have a surface fibn dry area, either and it forms an insulator layer on a cascade

screen.

[0017] Then, in this invention, either [ at least ] a gate electi-ode or a source drain electrode considers as

the laminated structure ofthe 1st layer which consists ofaluminum (aluminum or aluminium alloy), the

2nd layer which consists of a refiractory metal, and the interlayer containing the oxygen inserted between

these 1st layer and the 2nd layer. Thereby, it is avoidable that a high resistive layer is formed between

aluminum fihn (tiie 1st layer) and the refiractory metal film (the 2nd layer) by heat.

[0018] In addition, it does not restiict to the condition ofhaving not necessarily oxidized that the layer

containing oxygen should just be in the condition that oxygen was contained in the metal. However, it is

required for the conductivity between aluminum fihn and the refractory metal film not to be spoiled by

the layer containing oxygen. As for the thickness of the layer contaming oxygen, it is desirable that it is

2nm or more. The gap chosen fi-om the group which consists of Ti (titanium). Mo (molybdenum), Cr

(chromium), Ta (tantalum), andW (tungsten), for example as a refiactory metal, one sort ofmetals, or

its alloy can be used,

[0019]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained with

reference to an attached drawing.

(Gestalt of the 1st operation) Similarly the sectional view of the TN liquid crystal display vnUi which

drawing 4 applied the thin film tiransistor of the gestaU of operation of the 1st of this invention, and

drawing 5 are the top view of tiie TFT substrate of tiie liquid crystal display, and the expanded sectional

view of the TFT part according [ drawing 6 ] to the B-B line ofdrawing 5 .

[0020] The liquid crystal display is constituted by the liquid crystal 49 enclosed between the TFT

substiate 30, the CF substrate 50, and these TFT substrates 30 and the CF substi-ate 50 as shown in

drawing 4 . As shown in the TFT substrate 30 at drawing 5 , two or more gate bus-lines 32a and two or

more data bus line 38a are formed. Gate bus-line 32a and data bus line 38a intersect the right angle, and

each rectangle field divided by such gate bus-line 32a and data bus line 38a serves as a pixel,

respectively. The pixel electrode 40 of transparence and TFT45 are formed in each pixel. Gate electi-ode

32b ofTFT45 is connected to gate bus-line 32a, and drain electrode 38b is connected to data bus line

38a. Moreover, source electi-ode 38c ofTFT45 is connected to the pixel electiode 40 through 39h of

contact holes.

[0021] With reference to tiie sectional view of the TFT part of drawing 6 , the configuration of the TFT

substrate 30 is explained more to a detail. On the substrate (henceforth a glass substrate) 3 1 which
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consists of transparence insulators, such as glass, gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b are formed as

the 1st wiring layer. Such gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b have a three-tiered structure of

aluminum film (1st layer) 33a, aluminum film (interlayer) 33b containing oxygen, and Ti film (2nd

layer) 33c from the bottom, and aluminum film 33b containing oxygen functions as a diffusion

prevention layer.

[0022] Such gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b are covered with the insulator layer (gate dielectric

film) 34 formed on the substrate 31. The amorphous silicon film 35 used as the barrier layer ofTFT45 is

formed in the predetermined field on gate dielectric film 34 (upper part of gate electrode 32b). And on

this amorphous silicon film 35, the channel protective coat 36 which consists of an insulating material

like SiN is formed.

[0023] n+ connected with the amorphous silicon film 35 at the both sides of the channel protective coat

36, respectively the mold amorphous silicon film (ohmic contact layer) 37 forms ~ having

these n4- the mold amorphous silicon film 37 top - as the 2nd wiring layer - the data bus line 38 - drain

lelectrode 38b of a and TFT45 and source electrode 38c are formed.

[0024] Such data bus line 38a, drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c are covered with the

protection insulator layer 39. On this protection insulator layer 39, the pixel electrode 40 which consists

ofITO is formed. The pixel electrode 40 is electrically connected with source electrode 38c ofTFT45

through 39h of contact holes formed in the protection insulator layer 39. And the pixel electrode 40 is

covered with the orientation fihn 41 as shovra in drawing 4 .

[0025] The orientation film 41 is formed with polyimide, and orientation processing is performed in

order to determine the direction of orientation ofthe liquid crystal molecule when unpressing an

electrical potential difference to the front face. As the typical approach of orientation processing, the

rubbing method for grinding the front face of the orientation film 41 against an one direction with the

roller made of cloth is leamed. On the other hand, the CP substrate 50 is constituted by the black matrix

52 formed in the inferior-surface-of-tongue side ofa glass substrate 51 and a glass substrate 51, a color

filter 53, a counterelectrode 54, and the orientation film 55 as shown in drawing 4 .

[0026] With metallic materials, such as Cr, the black matrix 52 is formed so that gate bus-line 32a of the

TFT substrate 30, data bus line 38a, and the formation field ofTFT45 may be shaded. There are three

kinds of color filters 53, red (R), green (G), and blue (B), and the color filter 53 ofany 1 color has

countered one pixel electrode 40.

[0027] The transparence counterelectrode 54 which consists ofITO is formed in the bottom of a color

filter 53. The orientation film 55 which consists ofpolyimide is formed in the bottom ofthis

counterelectrode 54. Orientation processing is performed also to the front face of this orientation film

55. Drawing 7 - drawing 1

1

are the sectional views showing the manufacture approach of the thin film

transistor of the gestalt this operation in order of a process.

[0028] First, sputtering of the aluminum is carried out putting m a glass substrate 31 in the chamber ofa

sputtering system, and introducing Ar gas by the flow rate of 140sccm(s) in a chamber, as shown in

drawing 7 (a), and aluminum film (1 st layer) 33a is formed on a glass substrate 3 1 at the thickness of

about lOOnm. Then, sputtering of the aluminum is carried out by the reactive-sputtering method,

introducing Ar gas by 127sccm(s) and introducing oxygen by the flow rate of 54sccm(s) in the same

chamber, and aluminum film (interlayer) 33b containing oxygen is formed in the thickness ofabout

5nm.

[0029] Subsequently, a glass substrate 31 is transported to another chamber, without breaking a vacuum.

And sputtering ofTi is carried out introducing Ar gas by the flow rate of 140sccm(s) in a chamber, and

Ti film (2nd layer) 33c is formed in the thickness of 50nm. Next, the photoresist film is applied on Ti

film 33c, exposure and a development are performed, and as shovm in drawing 7 (b), patteming of the

photoresist film 51 is carried out to a predetermined configuration. Then, as shown in drawingJZ (c), gate

electrode 32b is formed by using the photoresist film 51 as a mask, giving reactive ion etching using

chlorine-based gas, and etching aluminum film 33b and aluminum film 33a containing Ti film 33c and

oxygen collectively.

[0030] Next, as shown in drawing 8 (a), the resist film 51 is removed. And as shown in drawingJ (b),

the silicon nitride (SiN) film is formed as gate dielectric film 34 with a CVD method. With the gestalt of
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this operation, although the temperature of a glass substrate 31 becomes 300 degrees C or more at this

time, since aluminum film 33b containing oxygen is formed between aluminum film 33a and Ti film

33c, this film functions as a diffusion prevention layer, the counter diffusion of aluminum and Ti is

prevented, and generation of a high resistive layer is avoided.

[003 1] Then, the amorphous silicon film 35 used as the barrier layer ofTFT45 is formed on gate

dielectric film 34 with a CVD method, and silicon nitride film 36x which become the channel protective

coat 36 on it further are formed. And the photoresist film is applied on silicon nitride film 36x, exposure

and a development are performed, and as shown in drawing 8 (c), patterning of the photoresist film 52 is

carried out to the configuration of a desired channel protective coat.

[0032] Subsequently, the resist film 52 is used as a mask, silicon nitride film 36x are etched, and as

shown in drawing 9 (a), the channel protective coat 36 is formed. Then, the resist film 52 is removed.

Next, n+ which becomes an ohmic contact layer with a CVD method as shown in drawing 9 (b) After

forming the mold amorphous silicon film 37 all over a glass substrate 31 top, by the sputtering method,

-Ti, aluminum, and Ti are continuously formed in this sequence, and electric conduction film 38x are

formed.

j;0033] Next, with phot lithography, as shown in drawing 9 (c), patterning of electric conduction film

38x, n+ mold amorphous silicon film 37, and the amorphous silicon film 35 is carried out, and data bus

line 38a, drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c are formed. Then, as shown in drawing 10 (a),

the protection insulator layer 39 is formed by depositing silicon nitride all over a glass substrate 31 top

with a CVD method. And as shown in drawing 10 (b), 39h of contact holes which reach source electrode

38c is formed in the protection insulator layer 39. At this time, opening (not shown) which the amount

of [ ofthe edge of gate bus-lme 32a and data bus line 38a ] terminal area exposes to coincidence is also

formed.

[0034] Subsequently, as shown m drawing 1

1

(a), sputtering of the ITO is carried out all over a glass

substrate 31 top, and ITO film 40x are formed. And as shown in dravying 11 (b), patterning ofITO fihn

40x is carried out, and the wrap covering film (not shown) is formed for a part for the terminal area of

the edge ofthe pixel electrode 40, and gate bus-line 32a and data bus line 38a. Then, the wrap

orientation film 41 is formed for the pixel electrode 40 top with polyimide etc. Thereby, a TFT substrate

is completed.

[0035] Since gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b have the three-tiered structure ofaluminum film

33a, aluminum film 33b containing the oxygen which fimctions as a diffusion prevention layer, and Ti

fihn 33c that consists of a refractory metal with the gestalt of this operation In the formation process of

gate dielectric film 34, even ifheated by the temperature of 300 degrees C or more, it is avoided that a

high resistive layer is formed between aluminum film 33a and Ti film 33c. Thereby, as for the liquid

crystal display ofthe gestalt of this operation, the resistance of a gate bus line becomes small.

[0036] The liquid crystal display of a ISinchXGA (1024x768 dots) mold was actually produced by the

above-mentioned approach, the resistance ofa gate bus line was measured, and. the resistance of the gate

bus line of the liquid crystal display of structure was compared conventionally. Consequently, with the

liquid crystal display of structure, that whose resistance of a gate bus line was 18kohm was able to make

it low with 14.7kohm witii the structure of the gestalt of this operation conventionally. However, the

width of face of a gate bus line is 8 micrometers, and die length is 304mm.

[0037] In addition, with the gestaU of the above-mentioned implementation, this invention is applied to

gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b which are influenced of the heat at the time of gate-dielectric-

film formation, and data bus line 38a, drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c are taken as the

laminated structure of Ti/aluminum/Ti. Since the protection insulator layer 39 on such data bus line 38a,

drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c is formed at comparatively low temperature, the high

resistive layer according to the counter diffusion of aluminum and Ti as a laminated structure of

Ti/aluminum/Ti cannot generate data bus line 38a, drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c easily.

However, data bus line 38a, drain electrode 38b, and source electrode 38c are also good also as structure

which sandwiched the film containing oxygen between aluminum film and the refractory metal film like

gate bus-line 32a and gate electrode 32b.

[0038] Moreover, although the 2nd layer was formed by Ti with the gestalt of the above-mentioned
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implementation, you may form with the gap chosen from the group which consists of Ti (titanium), Mo
(molybdenum), Cr (chromium), Ta (tantalum), and W (tungsten), one sort of metals, or its alloy.

(Gestalt of the 2nd operation) Drawing 12 is the sectional view showing the formation approach of the

thin film transistor of the gestalt operation of the 2nd of this invention.

[0039] First, sputtering of the aluminum is carried out arranging a glass substrate 3 1 in the chamber of a

sputtering system, and introducing Ar gas by the flow rate of 140sccm(s) in a chamber, as shown in

drawing 12 (a), and aluminum film (1st layer) 33a whose thickness is about lOOnm is formed. Then, a

glass substrate 3 1 is transported to another chamber, without breaking a vacuum, sputtering of Ti is

carried out by the reactive-sputtering method, introducing Ar gas by 127sccm(s) and introducing oxygen

by the flow rate of 54sccm(s) in a chamber, and 33d (interlayer) of Ti layers containing oxygen is

formed in thickness of about 5nm,

[0040] Subsequently, in the same chamber, sputtering of Ti is carried out in the ambient atmosphere

which introduced Ar gas by the flow rate of 140sccm(s), and Ti film (2nd layer) 33c is formed in

Uiickness of about 50nm. Next, the photoresist film is applied on Ti film 33c, exposure and a

•development are performed, and as shown in drawing 12 (b), patteming of the photoresist film 51 is

carried out to a predetermined pattem. Then, as shown in drawing 12 (c), gate electrode 32b is formed

by using the photoresist film 51 as a mask, giving reactive ion etching using chlorine-based gas, and

etching 33d of Ti film and aluminum film 33a containing Ti film 33c and oxygen collectively.

[0041] Since future processes are the same as the gestalt of the 1st operation, explanation is omitted

here. In the gestalt of this operation, 33d of Ti film containing oxygen fimctions as a diffusion

prevention layer, and the counter diffusion between aluminum film 33a and Ti film 33c is prevented at

the time of gate-dielectric-fihn formation. Thereby, also in this invention, the same effectiveness as the

gestalt of the 1 st operation can be acquired.

[0042] In addition, although the middle class and the 2nd layer were formed by sputtering ofTi with the

gestalt ofthe above-mentioned implementation, sputtering ofthe gap chosen firom the group which

consists of Ti (titanium). Mo (molybdenum), Cr (chromium), Ta (tantalum), andW (tungsten), one sort

of metals, or its alloy may be carried out, and it may be formed.

(Gestalt of the 3rd operation) The gestalt of the 3rd operation is explained hereafter. The point that the

gestalt of this operation differs from the gestalt ofthe 1st operation is for the formation approaches of a

gate bus line and a gate electrode to differ, and since other configurations are the same as that of the

gestalt ofthe 1 st operation fimdamentally, explanation ofthe overlapping part is omitted.

[0043] Drawing 13 is the block diagram showing the manxifacturing installation of a thin film transistor.

This equipment is constituted by the carrying-m room 61, the substrate standby room 62, aluminum

membrane formation room (the 1st room) 63, the vent processing room (the 2nd room) 64, Ti membrane

formation room (the 3rd room) 65, the substrate ejection room 66, and the transfer room 67. Each ** 61-

67 is divided with the door. Moreover, each can connect with an exhauster and each 61-67 can make

each part store exhaust air now according to an individual.

[0044] Hereafter, the manufacture approach of the thin film transistor which used above-mentioned

equipment is explained. First, each indoor Ayr ofthe substrate standby room 62, aluminum membrane

formation room 63, the vent processing room 64, Ti membrane formation room 65, the ejection room

66, and the transfer room 67 is fully exhausted. Next, after putting a glass substrate into the carrying-in

room 61, the inside of the carrying-in room 61 is exhausted enough. And a substrate is transported to the

substrate standby room 62 through the transfer room 67 fi-om the carrying-in room 61. And a glass

substrate is transported to aluminum membrane formation room 63 tlwough the transfer room 67 fi-om

the substrate standby room 62.

[0045] Next, at aluminum membrane formation room 63, sputtering of the aluminum is carried out

introducing Ar gas by the flow rate of 140sccm(s), and aluminum fihn (the 1st layer) is formed on a

substrate at the thickness of about lOOnm. Then, a glass substrate is transported to the vent processing

room 64 through the transfer room 67 from aluminum membrane formation room 63. At the vent

processing room 64, if a glass substrate is transported indoors, atmospheric air will be introduced

indoors. Thereby, the natural oxidation film (interlayer) is formed in the front face ofaluminum film.

[0046] Thus, after the natural oxidation film is formed in the front face of aluminum film, re-** is made
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into a vacua for the inside of the vent processing room 64. And a glass substrate is transported to Ti

membrane formation room 65 through the transfer room 67 from the vent processing room 64. At Ti

membrane formation room 64, sputtering of Ti is carried out introducing Ar gas by the flow rate of

140sccm(s), and Ti film (the 2nd layer) is formed in thickness of 50nm. Thereby, the cascade screen of

the structure which sandwiched the natural oxidation film is formed between aluminum film and Ti film.

[0047] Next, a glass substrate is transported to an ejection room through the transfer room 67 from Ti

membrane formation room 65. Then, after shutting the door between the transfer room 67 and the

ejection room 66, the ejection room 66 is made into atmospheric pressure, and a glass substrate is taken

out. Subsequently, patterning of the cascade screen ofthe three-tiered structure ofaluminum film, the

natural oxidation film, and Ti film is carried out with phot lithography, and a gate bus line and a gate

electrode are formed. Since the subsequent process is the same as the gestalt of the 1st operation,

explanation is omitted here.

•[0048] According to the gestalt of this operation, since the gate bus line and the gate electrode are made

into the three-tiered structure ofaluminum film, the natural oxidation film, and Ti fibn, the counter

'_diffusion by the heat between aluminum film and Ti fihn is prevented by the natural oxidation film.

Thereby, electrode wdring of low resistance can be obtained. In addition, although the above-mentioned

gestalt ofthe 1st - the 3rd operation explained the case where this invention was applied to a TN liquid

crystal display, the applicability of this invention is not limited to a TN liquid crystal display by this, and

this invention can be applied to liquid crystal displays, such as for example, an IPS (In-Plane Switching)

mold liquid crystal display and a MVA (Multi-domain Vertical Alignment) mold liquid crystal display,

and the electronic equipment which used other thin film transistors.

[0049] (Additional remark 1) The thin film transistor characterized by to have a laminated structure with

the middle class containing tiie oxygen inserted in the thin film transistor constituted with the gate

electrode, semi-conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a substrate between the 1st layer which

either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain electrode becomes fi*om alimiimmi or an

alxmiinium alloy, the 2nd layer which consists of a refiractory metal, and said 1st layer and said 2nd

layer.

[0050] (Additional remark 2) Said interlayer is a thin film transistor given in the additional remark 1

characterized by being constituted by any one sort in the refractory metal containing the aluminum

containing oxygen, the aluminiimi alloy containing oxygen, and oxygen.

(Additional remark 3) Said refractory metal is a thin film transistor given in the additional remark 1

characterized by being the gap chosen from the group which consists of Ti (titanium), Mo
(molybdenum), Cr (chromium), Ta (tantalum), andW (tungsten), one sort of metals, or its alloy.

[005 1] In the manufacture approach of the thin film transistor constituted with the gate electrode, semi-

conductor layer, and source ckain electrode on a substrate (Additional remark 4) Sputtering ofaluminum

or the aluminixmi alloy is carried out for either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain

electrode. The process which forms the 1st layer which consists of aluminum or an aluminium alloy,

Sputtering of the gap or one sort of metals choose oxygen gas from the group which consists of

aluminum, an aluminium alloy, and a refractory metal on said 1st layer in the ambient atmosphere

included by 20% or more of ratio is carried out. The manufacture approach of the thin film transistor

characterized by producing according to the process which forms the interlayer containing oxygen, and

the process which forms the 2nd layer which carries out sputtering of the refractory metal on said

interlayer, and consists of a refractory metal.

[0052] In the manufacture approach of the thin film transistor constituted with the gate electrode, semi-

conductor layer, and source ckain electrode on a substrate (Additional remark 5) The process which

forms the 1st layer which carries out sputtering of aluminum or the aluminium alloy, and consists of

aluminum or an aluminium alloy in either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain electrode,

The manufacture approach of the thin film transistor characterized by producing according to the

process which forms the interlayer who the front face of said 1st layer is oxidized in the ambient

atmosphere containing oxygen, and consists of an oxide film, and the process which forms the 2nd layer

which carries out sputtering of the refractory metal and consists of a refractory metal on said 1st layer.
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[0053] Two or more gate bus lines formed on the insulating substrate, and two or more data bus lines

formed in the direction which intersects said gate bus line on said insulating substrate, (Additional

remark 6) In the liquid crystal display which has the thin film transistor and pixel electrode which were

formed in each pixel field divided by said gate bus line and said data bus line, respectively Either [ at

least ] said gate bus line or said data bus line The liquid crystal display characterized by having a

laminated structure with the interlayer containing the oxygen inserted between the 1 st layer which

^ consists of aluminum or an aluminium alloy, the 2nd layer which consists ofa refractory metal, and said

1 st layer and said 2nd layer.

[0054] The process which forms the 1st layer which consists ofaluminum or an aluminium alloy on an

insulating substrate, (Additional remark 7) The process which forms the interlayer containing oxygen on

said 1st layer, and the process which forms the 2nd layer which consists of a refractory metal on said

interlayer. Patterning of the cascade screen of said 1st layer, said interlayer, and said 2nd layer is carried

out. The process which forms a gate electrode and a gate bus line, and the process which forms gate

dielectric fihn on said gate electrode and said gate bus line. The process which forms the barrier layer,

^he source electrode, drain electrode, and data bus line of a thin film transistor on said gate dielectric

Tikn, The process which forms a protection insulator layer all over said insulating-substrate top, and the

[ process which removes said upper insulator layer of each terminal of said gate gas line and said drain

bus line in the upper part of said source electrode, and a list. The manufacture approach of the liquid

crystal display characterized by having the process which forms the transparence conductor film on said

protection insulator layer, carries out patterning of this transparence conductor film, and forms a pixel

electrode.

[0055] (Additional remark 8) The interlayer containing said oxygen is the manufacture approach of a

liquid crystal display given in the additional remark 7 characterized by carrying out sputtering of the gap

or one sort of metals which be chosen from the group which consists of aluminum, an aluminium alloy,

and a refractory metal, and forming them in the ambient atmosphere which contains oxygen gas 20% or

more. (Additional remark 9) The interlayer containing said oxygen is the manufacture approach of a

liquid crystal display given in the additional remark 7 characterized by carrying out natural oxidation of

the fi-ont face of said aluminum or the aluminium alloy film, and forming it.

[0056]

[Effect of the Invention] Since either [ at least ] the gate electrode or the source drain electrode has the

laminated structure ofthe 1st layer which consists of aluminum or an aluminium alloy, the 2nd layer

which consists of a refractory metal, and the interlayer containing the oxygen inserted between the 1st

and 2nd layers according to the thin film transistor of this invention as explained above, a high resistive

layer is not formed between the aluminum film and the refi-actory metal film, and there is also no fihn

dry area. Therefore, if the thin fihn transistor of this invention is used as a switching element of a liquid

crystal display, a large-sized and high definition liquid crystal display will be realized.

[0057] Moreover, since the interlayer who does sputtering of aluminum or the refractory metal, and

functions as a diffusion prevention layer in the ambient atmosphere which contains oxygen gas by 20%

or more of ratio is formed according to the manufacture approach of the thin film transistor of this

invention, the counter diffusion between aluminum film and the refiactory metal film can be prevented.

Moreover, it is also the same as when the natural oxidation film is used as a diffusion prevention layer.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

JClaim 1] The thin film transistor characterized by having a laminated structure with the middle class

containing the oxygen inserted in the thin film transistor constituted with the gate electrode, semi-

conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a substrate between the 1st layer which either [ at least ]

said gate electrode or said source drain electrode becomes fi-om aluminum or an aluminium alloy, the

2nd layer which consists of a refractory metal, and said 1st layer and said 2nd layer.

[Claim 2] In the manufacture approach ofthe thin film transistor constituted with the gate electrode,

semi-conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a substrate The process which forms the 1st layer

which carries out sputtering of alimiinum or the aluminium alloy, and consists of aluminum or an

alxmiinium alloy in either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain electrode. The process

which forms the interlayer who does sputtering of the gap or one sort of metals which be chosen from

the group which consists of aluminum, an aluminium alloy, and a refractory metal on said 1st layer in

the ambient atmosphere which contains oxygen gas by 20% or more of ratio, and contains oxygen. The

manufacture approach ofthe thin fihn transistor characterized by producmg according to the process

which forms the 2nd layer which carries out sputtering ofthe refiactory metal and consists of a

refractory metal on said interlayer.

[Claim 3] In the manufacture approach ofthe thin film transistor constituted with the gate electrode,

semi-conductor layer, and source drain electrode on a substrate The process which forms the 1st layer

which carries out sputtering ofaluminum or the alxmiinium alloy, and consists of aluminum or an

aluminium alloy in either [ at least ] said gate electrode or said source drain electrode, The manufacture

approach of the thin film transistor characterized by producing according to the process which forms the

interlayer who the front face of said 1st layer is oxidized in the ambient atmosphere containing oxygen,

and consists of an oxide film, and the process which forms the 2nd layer which carries out sputtering of

the refractory metal and consists of a reflectory metal on said 1st layer.

[Claim 4] Two or more gate bus lines formed on the insulating substrate, and two or more data bus lines

formed in the direction which intersects said gate bus line on said insulating substrate. In the liquid

crystal display which has the thin film transistor and pixel electrode which were formed in each pixel

field divided by said gate bus line and said data bus line, respectively Either [ at least ] said gate bus line

or said data bus line The liquid crystal display characterized by having a laminated structure with the

interlayer containing the oxygen inserted between the 1st layer which consists ofaluminum or an

aluminium alloy, the 2nd layer which consists of a refractory metal, and said 1st layer and said 2nd

layer.

[Claim 5] The process which forms the 1st layer which consists ofaluminum or an aluminium alloy on

an insulating substrate, The process which forms the interlayer containing oxygen on said 1st layer, and

the process which forms the 2nd layer which consists of a refractory metal on said interlayer. Patterning

of the cascade screen of said 1st layer, said interlayer, and said 2nd layer is carried out. The process

which forms a gate electrode and a gate bus line, and the process which forms gate dielectric film on

said gate electrode and said gate bus line. The process which forms the barrier layer, the source

electrode, drain electrode, and data bus line of a thin film transistor on said gate dielectric film, The

manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display characterized by having the process which forms a
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protection insulator layer all over said insulating-substrate top, and the process which forms the

transparence conductor film on said protection insulator layer, carries out patterning of this transparence

conductor film, and forms a pixel electrode.

[Translation done.]
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